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Silent Key 

Memorial for a member who has passed on 

Nick Wille, KC2CU 

Whaddaya call it...Nick, the Old Man in Riverton, was a large 

man in a short frame, and became for many of us the Voice 

of the ‘76. Probably no other person on the ‘76 repeater is 

more well-known, and at the same time more loved, than 

Nick, even though none of us really knew him. 

Nick and Carl WE7OMG were great friends on the air, and 

their Laurel-and-Hardy routines would often start with 

Cawl...CAWL...you watchin’ the game? 

That would be followed with play-by-play commentaries on 

nighttime basketball and football games. If anybody ever 

criticized or corrected Nick on the air for anything, he’d 

reply with a sing-songy Thank you. 

Here are some tributes from the mouths of a small few of 

his closest admirers: 

From Carl WE7OMG: 

In 2011, after I finally got my ticket, one of my first contacts on ham radio was a voice with a 

strange accent from the "east coast". It was a kind and inviting voice with a musical introduc-

tion. "This is K-C-2-C-U, the Old Man in Riverton". I don't remember the QSO well, but I do re-

member the welcome. He was a self-described philosopher who reads from the great works of 

the world. 

He's always quick with advice and counsel for any complaint one might have. He was agreea-

ble at times if you were correct with the familiar, "I know, I know, I know". Some criticized me 

for making fun of him but he told me early on if I wasn't poking fun at him I wasn't paying at-

tention to him. Oh, I paid a lot of attention to him! He always tried to be a good example not 

only of radio etiquette but eating and exercise as well. He was a bad example of social media 

comments as they WERE ALWAYS IN ALL CAPS. It was like his keyboard was broken, but for an 

old guy at least he tried and always made positive comments. 

No shortage of was generosity, he paid for many antennas and radios for people who couldn't 

get out and always picked up a tab for someone at the "Lunch Bunch" activity he planned for 

years. For several years, he donated to the 76ers Barbecue for the radios we raffled away. 

Nick was a simple, tidy, fun-loving man who treated me more like a son than a friend. Profes-

sor Von Schinko, we miss you already, we love you, and salute you. de "Cawl" WE7OMG 73 

From Jeremy K7TEH: 

I remember the first day he got on the air on the '76, everybody wanted to talk to him because 

of his accent. Many people felt Nick's generosity, Whether it was him buying their lunch at the 

Lunch Bunch, or being a recipient of one of his many Baofengs that he provided as gifts to new 

hams, or a handful of candy that he always kept in his pockets to give away. Probably many 

hams that monitor the '76 will miss his banter with Carl whenever a game was on television; 

those two had a connection. 
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Silent Key 

Nick Wille, continued 

From Brad AF7FP: 

Such a kind, nice old man in Riverton. Nick was a friend to all including the young kids. I no-

ticed how the kids were comfortable talking with him, and he gave several of them radios as 

they got licensed. I was interested when I heard his accent the first time, I think a Jersey ac-

cent. It was fun hearing about his life which included being a part of the 82nd Airborne during 

the Korean war. He was a fellow motorcycle rider I think up to about age 82. It was great lis-

tening to his enthusiasm while he'd talk with Carl during sports games. The Jazz had no big-

ger supporter. He made it out to so many activities. I especially enjoyed the Lunch Bunch he 

organized. That kind of spilled over last year at Strawberry during Field Day, where he and 

Richard Leach brought armloads of pizzas for everyone. He was very religious but didn't push 

that too hard, wanting more to be your friend rather than push an idea. I'll really miss the Old 

Man in Riverton. RIP, friend. 

From Jeff Mortensen KG7WIJ: 

What a wonderful man. His support to me, my family, and my students is unforgettable. He 

always asked how my daughter Amy was. He made anyone who talked to him feel important. 

My students loved taking to him on the radio and would request that I call out to him and Rich-

ard Heward every week. We love you and thank you for making a difference in our lives. 73, 

Nicholas Wille. 

From Noji KNØJI: 

I loved being able to call out to Nick during our Technician courses, and he was almost always 

there, to make all the students smile ear-to-ear, and provide a great, kind, upbeat example of 

the kind of person an amateur radio operator is. 

From Caryn KG7UUR: 

KC2CU, my dear, dear friend. I am really going to miss you. You could always make me smile, 

even when I was having a rough day. When I was out working events, and my team would be 

playing, I could always count on you to have the score for me. And if my mom and I were out 

and about, you would have a Jazz score for her. You were always there when I needed some-

one to talk to, whether it be me or my nephews or a child I was trying to show how cool talking 

on the radio was. I’m going to miss our lunches and your hugs and also your handfuls of can-

dy. Talking about your motorcycle rides 

and B1RDY and Precious. I know that you’re 

in a better place now, and pain-free. You 

always reminded me so much of my grand-

dad, but most of all, I’m going to miss the 

fact that I did not get to say good-bye. Rest 

in peace, Nick KC2CU, the Old Man in River-

ton. Sleep tight, and don’t let the bedbugs 

bite. You will always hold a special place in 

my heart. 

KG7UUR — Caryn 

73 and rest in peace, Nick. 


